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Abstract: This paper investigates the determinants of credit risk from a broad perspective. Particular
attention is given to the role of housing affordability and household indebtedness. However,
the impact of credit market developments and regulations is also closely examined. Using a large
panel of countries it is found that housing affordability and household fragility significantly affect the
risk of banks’ loan portfolios. In addition, an analysis of the conditional quantiles of non-performing
loan ratios reveals that financial institutions in countries with greater levels of financial liberalization
and less regulated markets also experience greater credit risk.
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1. Introduction
Financial markets are fundamental institutions in any developed economy. They play a crucial
role in promoting economic growth by facilitating the channeling of saving decisions into productive
investment (Gerlach and Peng 2005). A major concern for financial institutions is credit risk, because
if not managed properly, it can lead to a banking collapse. In this respect, the sub-prime mortgage
crisis that started in 2005 in the United States demonstrated the devastating effect that a housing
market collapse can have on the real economy. Major financial innovation such as the securitization of
subprime mortgages greatly increased the exposure to credit risk of financial institutions. From the
late 1990s, there was a sharp increase in sub-prime mortgages fueled by low interest rates and lax
lending standards. However, while the quality of banks’ loan portfolios was deteriorating due to the
increase in lending to borrowers with little creditworthiness, the default rates remained artificially low
due to rapid real estate appreciation. The collapse of the housing market caused a sharp increase in
banks’ non-performing real estate loans, followed by a liquidity crisis in the banking system and a
financial crisis that spread throughout the world bringing misery to millions of households.
If we are to learn enduring lessons from the sub-prime crisis, we need to understand the
relationship between housing finance and credit risk. It is well known that in the decade prior
to the recent financial crisis, there was an unprecedented expansion in the use of funded securitization
and other methods of transferring credit risk, such as synthetic securitization and credit derivatives.
In light of the 50% increase in delinquencies in the U.S. subprime housing market from 2005–2007
(Stiglitz 2007) and the global financial crisis that followed, it is of crucial importance to shed light on
the factors that contribute to potential loan defaults in order to avoid future banking crises.
In the literature, there is a general consensus that factors such as household indebtedness and
credit availability, in addition to macroeconomic factors, play an important role in determining credit
risk (see for example (Pesola 2011), among others). However, most related literature focuses on one
issue or the other, leaving little insight into how these risk factors interact. One lesson from the
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sub-prime crisis is that these factors do not act in isolation, but mutually reinforce each other (see
Matheson 2013; Reinhart and Rogoff 2008; Minshkin 2011; among others).
Against this background, in this paper we take a broader view of the issue and consider the
relationships between housing, housing finance and credit risk. Using panel data from a large number
of countries for the period 2001 to 2010, we first consider risk factors related to the demand side of
the credit market such as household indebtedness, house prices and housing affordability. We then
analyze risk factors related to the credit supply side and investigate how the evolution of financial
liberalization and credit market regulations affect credit risk. Particular attention is given to the degree
of financial liberalization of a country and the exposure to credit risk in relation to the housing market.
The period under consideration is of particular interest as it allows us to include the effects of the
recent financial crisis.
With respect to credit market demand, we first examine how factors relating to borrowing, such
as housing affordability, affect credit risk by considering the performance of banks’ non-performing
loans (NPL). The questions we address in this article are: Is there a sizable effect of the cost of housing
on credit risk? In other words, does a reduction of housing affordability lead to an increase in default
rates? Also, the last few decades of economic growth have seen an enormous development in credit
markets matched with a sharp increase in housing expenditure and household borrowing (see for
example (Rinaldi and Sanchis-Arellano 2006)). Accordingly, in this paper we investigate whether
the increase of household indebtedness in the recent years has affected the exposure to credit risk of
financial institutions. Credit risk is a major concern for the stability of the financial system, therefore
it is not surprising that many empirical studies have considered this issue. However, most related
literature considers the relationship between real estate prices and financial distress by arguing that a
decrease in lending standards by financial institutions in good times may be blamed for an increase
in credit risk (see for example (Dell’Ariccia et al. 2012)). It seems to us that house prices are only
one side of the coin, since owning or renting a property requires households to be able to afford
it. According to Andrews (1998), an affordable house is one that costs no more than 30 per cent
of the income of the household occupant, implying that buying or renting a house with acceptable
standards at a cost should not overburden households’ incomes for each income class. This means that
a deterioration of housing affordability due to house price increase may affect borrowers’ ability to
pay their obligations, resulting in a higher probability of default. In light of this argument, housing
affordability is a legitimate source of concern regarding a bank’s loan performance. Gaining a better
understanding of this issue is crucial because in most cases, despite the existence of collateral and the
lender’s legal protection, personal bankruptcy is costly for lenders. In this paper, we consider the issue
of the relationship between the housing market and credit risk in a broader way using an indicator of
housing affordability that includes the cost of renting as well as the cost of owning a property. In doing
so, we are able to investigate the effect of housing affordability on credit risk from a larger perspective
than most related empirical works.
Another fundamental player in credit risk is household indebtedness. The sharp increase in
housing expenditure and household borrowing in many developed countries has raised concerns
about a parallel rise in household financial fragility that in turn may affect credit risk. Assuming a
high correlation among real estate markets, household vulnerability and credit risk is reasonable in
light of the following two considerations. First, loans to real estate markets comprise somewhere
between one third and more than half of bank loan portfolios in most developed countries. Second,
the prevailing use of properties for collateral-based loans forms an important channel between the
two markets. Indeed, the collapse of several banks, the primary activity of which was real estate
financing, raises the question of whether the stability of banks is connected to changes in real estate
market conditions and suggests the need for more efforts to quantify the actual impact of the real
estate markets on the quality of banks’ loan portfolios. Changes in indicators such as “debt to income”
ratio or “mortgage to income” ratio are clearly linked with financial problems; an increase in the level
of household indebtedness is a sign of an increased proportion of financially constrained households.
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Therefore, household indebtedness may be used to investigate the relationship between real estate
price fluctuations and credit risk.
Coming now to credit supply, there is a wide consensus in the literature that the origin of an
increase in indebtedness is related to the deregulation of financial markets that occurred in many
countries during the first part of the 1980s (see for example (Girouard and Blondal 2001)). On the one
hand, the deregulation process boosted competition among financial institutions, prompting them to
improve their efficiency. On the other hand, market imperfections may affect the risk-taking behavior
of financial institutions. In an efficient world, bank lending rates should reflect the true default risk for
the underlying assets and bank profitability; therefore a bank’s lending policy should be driven by its
risk appetite. This, however, no longer holds when the attitude toward the risk of financial institutions
changes over the cycle (see for example (Hott 2011)), or when a bank faces distorted incentives in
taking lending decisions. For instance, disaster myopia, herding behavior, perverse incentives and
principal-agent problems may lead to mistakes in the bank credit policy in an expansionary phase.
This, combined with the loose regulatory framework under which banks operate, may excessively
increase borrower’s debt levels and result in an increase in problematic loans. Thus, in this paper we
aim to investigate the relationship between financial market developments, the housing market and
credit risk. Accordingly, the questions we address in this work are: Is there evidence that financial
liberalization has affected the performance of banks’ loan portfolios? To what extent has the increase
of ratio of credit provided to private sector affected the evolution of NPL? Is it actually the case that
the risk appetite of financial institutions changes over the real estate cycle? As a corollary to our
investigation we consider the impact of the regulatory system on the risk of banks’ loan portfolios.
Credit risk is, by definition, conditional on the regulatory framework under which banks operate. In
this paper we distinguish between financial market regulations and the regulatory framework relating
to the housing market. With respect to the former, a large body of literature asserts that financial
institutes are more driven by risk-taking behavior in a less-regulated financial environment (see for
example (Favara and Imbs 2015)). With respect to the latter, regulations on property markets may
constitute a legal impediment to collateral enforcement, therefore affecting the risk of loan portfolios.
Finally, since different countries have different patterns of financial developments over time as well as
different regulatory frameworks, after having estimated a number of dynamic panel models, we turn
our attention to country idiosyncratic effects. By conducting an analysis by quantile, we are able to
discriminate the impact of the risk factors by groups of countries in relation to their risk profile.
The main findings of this paper can be summarized as follows. In general, the recent rise of
debt ratios in relation to the housing market has put the banking sector in a riskier financial position.
Our analysis reveals that a greater household debt burden translates into a higher probability of credit
default. Similarly, the deterioration in housing affordability associated with increased deregulation
poses a severe risk to the financial system. In particular, it is found that countries which score high in
terms of financial liberalization and low on the level of regulations also experience greater credit risk.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 provides some theoretical background. Section 3
introduces the models under consideration and the estimation procedure used in the empirical analysis.
Section 4 reports the estimation results of the main empirical analysis. Section 5 provides some
further analysis on the effects of financial liberalization and regulation on credit risk, and finally,
Section 6 concludes.
2. The Determinants of Credit Risk
2.1. House Prices and Credit Risk
Credit risk is closely related to the real estate market. This is due to the high dependence of real
estate markets on banking products, in addition to using properties as collateral for loans. A growing
number of empirical studies have found that depreciation in property prices can severely reduce
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the quality of banks’ assets and negatively impact on their profitability, therefore reducing their
lending capacity.
In the literature, two competing hypotheses have been put forward about the effects of house
prices on credit risk: the “collateral value hypothesis” (see for example (Daglish 2009)) and the
“deviation hypothesis” (see for example (Gerlach and Peng 2005)). Authors that supported the
collateral value hypothesis argue that rising house prices boost bank capital by increasing the value
of houses owned by banks and the value of the collateral pledged by borrowers. According to this
hypothesis, real estate prices should therefore be negatively related to credit risk. On the other
side, the deviation hypothesis postulates a positive relationship between house prices and credit
risk. The rationale underlying this hypothesis is that persistently rising real estate prices induces
larger exposure and the accumulation of risky assets in banks due to excessive lending to risky
borrowers at cheap rates. Relaxing lending standards in good times drives up both credit and house
prices, while a tightening of standards puts downward pressure on house prices. When house prices
fall and lending standards for new loans tighten, homeowners with low or negative equity will
increasingly be driven to default, thus increasing the NPL. In an influential paper, Bernanke et al. (1996)
suggest that endogenous developments in the financial market can greatly amplify the effects of small
income shocks. Bernanke et al. (1996) call this amplification mechanism the “financial accelerator”
or “credit multiplier”. In this model, the credit market channel may form part of the monetary
transmission mechanism. The model focuses on the macroeconomic effects of imperfections in credit
markets. Such imperfections generate premia on the external cost of raising funds, which in turn affect
borrowing decisions. The model predicts that endogenous developments in credit markets, such as
variations in net worth or collateral, amplify and propagate shocks to the real economy. A positive
shock to economic activity causes a rise in housing demand, which leads to a rise in house prices
and so an increase in homeowners’ net worth. This decreases the external finance premium, which
leads to a further rise in housing demand and also spills over into consumption demand. Therefore,
variations in collaterals such as house prices have an important effect on household consumption.
Following a similar argument, Hott (2011) develops a model where credit and real estate cycles are
produced by irrational expectations on the part of banks. The author develops a partial equilibrium
model that allows analyzing the role of banks’ expectations on real estate price cycles. Iacoviello (2005)
and Calza et al. (2007) use a similar general equilibrium model to describe the link between loans,
real estate prices and economic performance. Marcucci and Quagliariello (2008) found that house
prices are positively related to NPL in the short term, which supports the view that wealth could
be used as a buffer against unexpected shocks or as collateral to facilitate access to credit (see also
Borio and Lowe 2002; Pesola 2011).
2.2. Housing Affordability and Household Vulnerability
Housing affordability also plays a crucial role in credit risk. From a theoretical perspective, dealing
with demand for durable goods is similar to demand for non-durable goods. Thus, demand for houses
requires essentially both willingness to purchase (or rent) a house and housing affordability. However,
unlike demand for non-durable goods, a deterioration of housing affordability can have important
consequences on credit risk. In general, housing affordability involves the households’ ability to
reasonably meet their mortgage obligations in a way that does not prevent them from accessing the
basic necessities of life. This raises a question concerning the effect of changes in housing affordability
on the ability of borrowers to fulfil their obligations, and consequently on the likelihood of them
becoming defaulters.
Closely related to housing affordability and credit risk is the issue of household vulnerability.
From the lenders’ point of view, issuing a loan depends primarily on the borrower’s ability to
pay back their debts, which is highly influenced by the borrower’s financial fragility. Indeed,
borrower vulnerability is used by banks when assessing loan demanders’ qualifications for a
loan. Jappelli et al. (2008) investigate whether indebtedness is associated with increased financial
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fragility, as measured by the sensitivity of household arrears and insolvencies to macroeconomic
shocks, and found that insolvencies tend to be associated with greater household’ indebtedness.
Similarly, Rinaldi and Sanchis-Arellano (2006) showed a high association between indebtedness and
the performance of banks’ loans.
2.3. Financial Systems
There is now general consensus in the literature that financial liberalization of the mortgage
market increases credit risk (see for example (Demirguc-Kunt and Detragiache 1998; Kaminsky and
Reinhart 1999)). However, the mechanism through which financial liberalization affects the
housing market and credit risk is still subject of debate. The theoretical literature suggests that
financial liberalization may influence bank risk through bank competition. On the one hand, the
“competition-fragility” hypothesis suggests that higher bank competition following liberalization reduces
banks’ charter value and increase banks’ opportunities to take risks (see for example (Keeley 1990)).
Also, according to this line of thought the information asymmetries in financial markets are greater
when transactions take place among agents separated by physical and cultural distances (Stiglitz 2000).
On the other hand, other theoretical models postulate a positive association between competition
and credit risk. According to the “competition-stability” hypothesis, more bank competition may
reduce bank risk if banks charge lower interest rates to borrowers and diminish their incentives to shift
into riskier projects (Boyd and De Nicolò 2005). Therefore, increases in bank competition would be a
channel through which liberalization may even reduce credit risk.
Perhaps, even more to the point, there seems to be a significant gap between the lively theoretical
discussion on the effect of financial liberalization and the paucity of available empirical literature
investigating the structural changes in financial market, in particular in the mortgage market, and how
this has affected credit risk. Noticeable exceptions are provided by Muellbauer and Murphy (1997),
who found that the financial liberalization of the mortgage markets in the UK led to structural changes
in the real estate market. A similar result was found by Iacoviello and Minetti (2008), who found that
the sensitivity of house prices to monetary policy shocks in several Northern European countries has
increased over time, possibly in relation to the process of financial deregulation.
2.4. Property Market Regulations
Housing markets often feature strong government intervention. This involvement typically takes
the form of direct subsidies (e.g., housing allowances, public housing), tax incentives (e.g., mortgage
interest deduction), and market regulations (e.g., tenure protection legislation), among other policy
instruments. There are several reasons for this activist role of the government. First, it is claimed
that housing markets are inefficient and need counterbalancing government actions to achieve pareto
efficiency (Borsch-Supan 1994). A second reason, more political, is the belief that housing is a primary
need and that society should support housing if individuals cannot afford it. Third, supporting housing
investment is often used by government as a welfare tool to redistribute income and wealth. However,
government regulations and judicial frameworks may affect the ability of financial institutions to
manage credit risk effectively. For example, home ownership protection legislation or any other judicial
impediments to collateral enforcement lessen a bank’s ability to implement legal proceedings against
borrowers or to receive assets in payment of debt and will also affect collateral execution costs in loan
loss provisioning estimations. The impact of costs associated with legal proceedings and the average
length of such proceedings should affect the credit risk of financial institutions.
The effects of regulations on credit risk has been the subject of an intense political debate during the
recent financial crisis that originated in the United States following the collapse of the housing market.
Public opinion has also pointed at the involvement of government-sponsored enterprises (GSEs)
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac in the subprime mortgage market as bearing responsibility for the
financial crisis. However, to our knowledge, there are no studies analyzing the relation between
property market regulation and credit risk or cross-country heterogeneity regarding the importance
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of legal and institutional characteristics in channeling credit risk. In this study we aim at narrowing
the gap.
2.5. Macroeconomic Factors
Finally, the academic literature on credit risk provides evidence that suggests a strong link between
credit risk and macroeconomic fundamentals. In this line of research, there is a general consensus
that expansionary phases of the business cycles feature lower NPL, as both consumers and firms face
a sufficient stream of income to service their debts, whereas the opposite is true during contraction
phases. For example, Louzis et al. (2012) found that the quality of lending for households varies
inversely with GDP growth rate and house prices, and positively with the unemployment rate and the
short-term nominal interest rate. Similarly, Salas and Saurina (2002) provide empirical evidence of a
significant negative contemporaneous effect of GDP growth on NPL and conclude that there is a fast
transmission mechanism of macroeconomic fundamental shocks and the ability of economic agents
to service their loans. From a theoretical point of view, the primary macroeconomic determinants of
NPL may be selected from the theoretical literature of life-cycle consumption models. Lawrance (1995)
considers a type of Modigliani and Miller (1963) model and introduces explicitly the probability of
default. This model implies that borrowers with low income have a higher rate of default due to an
increased risk of facing unemployment and being unable to settle their debt obligation. Additionally,
in equilibrium, banks charge higher interest rates to riskier clients. Rinaldi and Sanchis-Arellano (2006)
extend Lawrence’s model by assuming that agents borrow in order to invest in real or financial assets.
The authors’ findings support the view that the probability of default depends on current income
and the unemployment rate, which in turn depends on the uncertainty regarding future income and
lending rates.
3. The Empirical Investigation
In this section, the empirical models and econometric methods that were used to investigate the
research questions under consideration are described. We start our investigation by considering how
risk factors relate to the demand side of the credit market. We then consider the supply side and
investigate how factors such as financial liberalization and credit market regulations affect credit risk.
3.1. Housing Market, Household Fragility and Credit Risk
As seen in the previous section, the role of housing affordability and household indebtedness are
expected to play a significant role in determining financial institutions’ credit risk. The important works
by Iacoviello (2005) and Calza et al. (2007), among others, point out that there is a close relationship
between housing prices and credit risk. Accordingly, we investigate the following model
NPLi,t = αNPLi,t−1 +
1
∑
j=0
β1jYi,t−j +
1
∑
j=0
β3jWi,t−j + εi,t (1)
where NPLi,t is the natural log of “NPL to gross loans ratio” of the country i at time t. The error term
εi,t = µi+ vi,t includes an idiosyncratic component µi and an unobserved heterogeneity component vi,t.
The vector Yi,t = [GDPi,t, IRi,t,URi,t] refers to risk factors related to the macroeconomic fundamentals.
In particular, Yi,t includes: real domestic product per capita growth (GDPi,t), unemployment rate
(URi,t) and real interest rate (IRi,t). Finally, the vector Wi,t = [HDi,t, HCi,t, HAi,t, HPi,t] includes a
number of variables used in the model to investigate the effects of the housing market on credit risk.
We discuss these variables below.
In order to investigate the effect of household indebtedness on NPL, two proxies were used.
Namely, the ratio of “household debt to net disposable income” (HDi,t) and the ratio of “household
housing consumption to household housing disposable income” (HCi,t) were considered. The former
indicator has been used in many empirical works as a proxy for household debt (see for example
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(Jappelli et al. 2008)). The theoretical literature suggests that household borrowing can be explained
within the demand–supply framework. For example, the life-cycle model and permanent income
hypotheses consider the demand side by modelling consumer spending as a function of expected
lifetime earnings. According to this well-known model, households aim at smoothing consumption over
time to maximize utility, despite varying incomes in different periods. In practice however, consumption
may be affected by current income rather than permanent income. By explicitly introducing a default
option into the lifecycle consumption model, Lawrance (1995) shows that the possibility of default
influences the current level of consumption and the type of borrowing constraints households are likely
to face. In light of these arguments, considering household debt as a risk factor may prove to be an
important determinant of credit risk. The latter indicator has been included to reflect household housing
expenditure. The choice of this risk factor relies on the fact that an important channel for the impact of
property prices on the economy is through consumption. Furthermore, property price fluctuations affect
consumption through credit availability (see, for example, (Bernanke and Gertler 1995)). Therefore,
a depreciation in consumption driven by a decline in property prices is likely to positively influence
households’ default decisions.
In addition to the risk factors above, the growth rate of house prices in real terms (HPi,t) is
considered. House prices may play an important role as risk factors because real estate is used as
collateral to reduce the agency costs associated with borrowing to finance housing investment and
consumption. The choice of house price as a risk factor is based on three considerations: (i) house prices
are closely related to the business cycle, this leads to substantial variation in households’ collateral
position over the cycle and therefore cycle-related changes in the quality of a banks’ loan portfolio;
(ii) the amount of secured borrowing to finance consumption is closely related to the property value
that is used as collateral; and (iii) the spread of mortgage rates over the interest rate varies with
the collateral position of each household, thus affecting credit risk. These arguments suggest that
households’ use of housing equity as collateral may be important in explaining variations in credit risk.
Consistent with the definition of housing affordability proposed by MacLennan and Williams (1990),
we used two proxies to indicate housing affordability, namely “price-to-income” ratio and
“price-to-rent” ratio. The rationale for the choice of these variables relies on the fact that both these ratios
can provide valuable information on the average household’s ability to afford housing as well as give
insights into the performance of housing markets. In general, high values for “price-to-income” and
“price-to-rent” ratios may be a signal of overvalued house prices and rents, in which case households
would find it difficult to own or rent a house. However, due to the high correlation between these two
variables (the calculated correlation coefficient is above 90%), and with the aim of reducing the number
of regressors in the estimation, we used principal component analysis over these two indicators to
construct a composite measure of housing affordability. The resulting risk factor is referred to as HAi,t.
Details of the principal component analysis are reported in Table A1 of Appendix A. The resulting risk
factor is referred to as HAi,t. Details of the principal component analysis are reported in Table A1 of
Appendix A.
3.2. Financial Developments, Credit Market Regulation and Credit Risk
Having specified a model for the demand side of credit-risk-related factors, we now turn
our attention to the supply side. Following the pioneering work of Barrell et al. (2010) (see also
Berger et al. 2004) we considered factors related to the evolution of credit market structures in addition
to the housing market. With this target in mind, the model in Equation (2) was modified as follows
NPLi,t = αNPLi,t−1 +
1
∑
j=0
β1jYi,t−j +
1
∑
j=0
β3jZi,t−j + εi,t (2)
where the elements of the vector Yi,t are defined as in Equation (2), whereas the vector
Zi,t = [FDi,t,CMRi,t, RPSi,t] replaces the vector Wi,t in Equation (2). The vector Zi,t refers to a number
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of risk factors relating to the effect of financial liberalization and regulations on credit risk. We discuss
the elements of the vector Zi,t below in turn.
In the related literature, the choice of a proxy for financial developments has been quite
controversial. Several authors in this regard advocate the use of monetary aggregates to reflect
both the size and depth of the financial sector. However, monetary aggregates have been widely
criticized for being a poor measure in the case of developing financial systems. Furthermore, monetary
aggregates have been subject to criticism for reflecting the magnitude of transactional services delivered
by the financial sector rather than its efficiency in channeling funds from depositors to borrowers (see
for instance (Fry 1997)). As an alternative measure of financial developments, the ratio of “domestic
credit provided to the private sector to GDP” has been widely advocated in empirical studies to reflect
financial developments (see for example (King and Levine 1993)). The usefulness of this indicator
is twofold. First, it is limited to credit allocated to the private sector that allows the efficient use of
funds. Second, it is an accurate indicator of the financial institutions’ savings provided to the private
sector, since it does not account for the proportion of credit assigned by the central banks. However,
the use of this ratio as sole indicator of financial developments may not capture the role of mortgages
in the financial system. For this reason, we increment the model with the ratio of “mortgages to GDP”
to account for the effect of banks’ mortgage lending behavior. Since housing loan shares constitute
the bulk loan portfolios of banks in most developed countries, this ratio can be considered to reflect
banks’ lending behavior for housing-related activities. As before, principle component analysis was
undertaken in order to obtain a composite indicator able to reflect financial developments, which
included banks’ mortgage lending behavior. The resulting financial developments indicator is referred
to as FDi,t. Note that the details on the principal component analysis are provided in Appendix A.
In addition to FDi,t, the vector Zi,t contains a composite indicator meant to capture risk factors
relating to different aspects of credit market regulation. Namely, the variable CMRi,t is a composite
indicator of credit market regulations consisting of: (i) the number of private versus government
ownership of banks; (ii) the ratio of government borrowing related to private borrowing; and (iii) the
level of interest rate controls and the magnitude of negative real interest rates, if existent. Changes
in regulations in a given country may change the banks’ risk taking behavior and hence affect the
probability of credit risk. Therefore, the covariate CMRi,t broadly speaking measures the restrictions
under which banks operate. We then test for the direct impacts of another component of regulations that
concerns specifically the real estate market. In particular, we consider how property sale restrictions,
which measure the costs of transferring ownership of a property1, denoted as RPSi,t, affect changes in
NPL. Legal or judicial impediments to collateral enforcement influence a bank’s ability to commence
legal proceedings against borrowers or to receive assets in payment of debt and also affect collateral
execution costs in loan loss provisioning estimations. Therefore, regulatory and judicial frameworks
relating to the housing market may influence the banks’ NPL strategy and their ability to reduce NPL.
To estimate the models in Equations (1) and (2), we adopted a dynamic panel approach suggested
in Arellano and Bond (1991) and generalized by Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and
Bond (1998). In the estimation procedure of Equations (1) and (2), we accounted for the persistence
of NPL and any measurement error by taking the first difference of the natural logarithm of NPL
as the dependent variable. In the following, we use a dynamic specification allowing for the
inclusion of the lagged dependent variable in the empirical model, which accommodates for the
autocorrelation in the error term. In the estimation we use the available lags of the dependent variables
and the lagged values of the exogenous regressors as instruments. The variables considered as
endogenous were instrumented using the lagged values of the variables. Furthermore, in order to
avoid potential problems of correlation between the lagged dependent variable and the error term,
1 Zero-to-ten ratings are constructed for (i) the time cost; and (ii) the monetary cost (measured as a percentage of the property
value) of transferring ownership (see Gwartney et al. 2017).
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we used the two-step generalized method of moments (GMM) estimation with instrumental variables.
In the estimation, the number of instruments is always kept below the number of groups in all our
GMM specifications.
The difference GMM estimator delivers consistent estimators of the parameters in Equations (1)
and (2) and it is asymptotically more efficient than the one-step estimator often used in the literature (see
Arellano and Bond 1991; Blundell and Bond 1998). It also relaxes the assumption of homoscedasticity
in the error term, which is often too restrictive in the empirical data. However, the two-step GMM
estimation procedure relies on the estimated residuals and it may impose a downward bias on
the estimated standard errors in small samples. To overcome this shortcoming, we used the finite
sample correction for the two-step covariance matrix as given in Windmeijer (2005) to estimate the
standard errors.
As the consistency of the GMM estimators relies upon the assumption that the instruments are
exogenous, we consider two specification tests to investigate the reliability of this crucial assumption.
The first specification is the Hansen (1982) test of the over-identification of restrictions, which evaluates
the joint validity of the instruments. The second inference procedure is the Sargan specification test,
which can be computed using a regression with instrumental variables and involves constructing a
quadratic form based on the cross-product of the residuals and exogenous variables. Under the null
hypothesis that the over-identifying restrictions are valid, the test statistic is asymptotically distributed
as a χ2 random variable with (m − k) degrees of freedom, where m is the number of instruments
and k is the number of endogenous variables. Failure to reject the null hypothesis implies that the
instrumental variables are suitable instruments.
Coming to the model misspecification tests, we assess the fundamental assumption of the serially
uncorrelated structure of the error term by testing the null hypothesis that the first differences of the
error term are not AR(1) correlated. Failure to reject the null hypothesis of no first order autocorrelation
indicates that the model is not well specified. Finally, the AR(2) test statistic is used to test the
second-order autocorrelation of the residuals. Rejection of the null hypothesis of AR(2) test implies
heterogeneous cross-section dependence, and thereby the inconsistency of GMM estimators.
4. Data and Empirical Results
For the empirical investigation, we used a balanced panel dataset of 23 countries over the
period of 2000–2012. The sample includes countries that suffered major housing market contractions
during the recent financial crisis, but also reflects a broad spectrum of financial development patterns,
heterogenous levels of financial vulnerability and different housing market structures. The countries
included in the sample are: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, the United States and the United Kingdom.
Our balanced panel data were compiled from several sources. The World Development Indicators
from the UK Data Service (UKDS) and the Financial Soundness Indicators from the IMF and World Bank
supply data of the NPL ratio on annual frequency, but for different time periods. Therefore, the data
were retrieved primarily from the UKDS and extended from the other two sources. The probable
differences in methodology between the three sources were accounted for by matching values of
NPL over the overlapping periods. Real residential property prices were obtained from different
national statistical offices. Data for real interest rates, ratio of household debt to disposable income,
consumption to disposable income and housing affordability were accessed from the Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). Finally, data on financial liberalization were
obtained from the Fraser Institute’s Economic Freedom of the World database.
Table 1 reports the variables with the expected signs and reports the descriptive statistics. Before
presenting the models below, we briefly summarize the expected signs of the different risk factors
included in the empirical estimation.
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Table 1. Summary of variables, acronyms, descriptive statistics and expected signs.
Covariate Acronym Sign Mean Std. Deviation
Ratio of non-performing loan to gross loans (growth) NPLi,t 2.64 3.07
Unemployment rate URi,t + 7.03 3.53
Ratio of real GDP per capita growth rate GDPi,t - 1.38 2.86
Real Interest rates IRi,t + 2.88 8.19
Real residential property price growth HPi,t -/+ 4.40 1.55
Ratio of household debt to disposable income HDi,t + 132.81 64.82
Ratio of housing consumption to housing disposable income HCi,t + 17.58 2.31
Financial developments FDi,t + 0.00 1.39
Housing affordability HAi,t + 0.00 1.32
Restrictions on property sales RPSi,t - 7.87 1.30
Credit market regulations CMRi,t - 9.25 0.79
4.1. Dynamic Panel Data Estimations
4.1.1. Models with Household Credit Risk Factors
Table 2 reports the estimated coefficients of Equation (1) along with statistical significance. For ease
of interpretation asterisks, indicate the level of statistical significance of the estimated coefficients.
Robust standard errors are reported in parenthesis.
Turning to the results, column 1 in Table 2, reports the estimated parameters of a baseline model,
referred to as Model 1. This model with only macroeconomic fundamentals is used as a benchmark;
then the other risk factors in Equation (1) were added sequentially and the estimation results reported
in columns (3)–(5). Starting with NPLt−1, the coefficient of the lagged dependent variable was highly
significant, thus suggesting high persistence in NPL growth ratios. Also, the implication of the negative
sign for the estimated coefficient of NPLt−1 is that the NPL growth decreases when high ratios of NPL
are observed in the previous year. This result may be attributed to write-offs. From Table 2 it appears
that GDPi,t and GDPi,t−1 show high statistical significance and carry a negative sign. This finding
indicates that an increase in GDP contributes to a decrease in NPL growth ratio, implying that an
economy that is enjoying a stable rate of growth also increases a borrower’s ability to service their
debts. Looking now at URi,t and URi,t−1, the estimated coefficients carry a positive sign and are
statistically significant, thus indicating a positive association between NPL and unemployment rate.
The explanation of positive relationship relies on the fact that an increase in the unemployment rate
negatively impacts borrowers’ income and undermines their ability to pay back their contracted debts,
or at least may provide an incentive to terminate their payments. From Table 2 it appears that IRt−1 is
significant (although at 10%) and carries the correct sign. An increase of interest rate is likely to increase
impaired loans by forcing borrowers to incur higher costs on the debts. This is turn might encourage
them to default if these costs become unaffordable. Overall, the results in Model 1 are consistent with
the consensus in the literature, which suggests that the contractionary phases of the business cycle are
often accompanied by a greater credit risk (see Louzis et al. 2012; or Salas and Saurina 2002).
Considering now Model 2, the estimated coefficients HPi,t and HPi,t−1 are significantly different
from zero and carry a negative sign. The estimated sign suggests that the collateral value hypothesis
(see Daglish 2009) held for the data at hand. As seen in Section 2, the collateral value theory argues
that rising house prices reduces the credit risk of the banks’ loan portfolios by increasing the value of
the houses owned by financial institutions and the value of the collateral pledged by borrowers. Thus,
it suggests a negative relationship between house price changes and bank NPL. Note that, the covariate
URi,t has been dropped from this and the remaining models as it was found to be not significantly
different from zero.
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Table 2. The impact of household debt and housing affordability on NPL. Estimation results for
Equation (1).
Dependent NPLi,t Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
NPLi,t−1 −0.388 ** −0.164 *** −0.516 *** −0.527 ***
(0.043) (0.052) (0.087) (0.059)
GDPi,t −0.203 *** −0.108 *** −0.082 *** −0.047 ***
(0.044) (0.009) (0.006) (0.008)
GDPi,t−1 −0.0958 *** −0.035 *** −0.055 *** −0.022 ***
(0.023) (0.009) (0.004) (0.005)
URi,t 0.350 ***
(0.106)
URi,t−1 0.383 *** 0.273 *** 0.054 0.140 ***
(0.143) (0.073) (0.045) (0.033)
IRi,t−1 0.220 * 0.369 *** 0.002 0.0742
(0.130) (0.068) (0.055) (0.047)
HPi,t −0.014 ** −0.020 ***
(0.005) (0.004)
HPi,t−1 −0.070 *** 0.005
(0.010) (0.005)
HDi,t 0.024 ***
(0.009)
HDi,t−1 −0.012
(0.007)
HCi,t 0.987 ***
(0.042)
HCi,t−1 −0.455 ***
(0.079)
HAi,t −0.231 **
(0.098)
HAi,t−1 0.372 ***
(0.132)
Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) 0.021 0.094 0.074 0.097
Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) 0.829 0.598 0.461 0.388
Hansen test 0.970 0.730 0.715 0.619
Sargan test 0.994 0.945 0.941 0.772
Note: Estimated coefficients for Arellano–Bond two-step difference GMM estimation procedure with robust standard
errors and finite sample correction. The p-values are reported for the misspecification tests. * Significant at 10%;
** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1%.
In Model 3, the estimated coefficient for the covariates HDi,t and HCi,t was statistically significant
and carried positive and negative signs for the contemporaneous and lagged estimated coefficients,
respectively. These findings are in line with the theoretical model in Lawrance (1995), briefly mentioned
in Section 2, and confirm that liquidity constraints can explain the default decisions of consumers
(see also Rinaldi and Sanchis-Arellano 2006). In particular, the results indicate that high household
indebtedness burdens borrowers and undermines their ability to settle their scheduled obligations
in the short term. Indeed, the greater the household indebtedness burden, the higher the default
probability due to potential difficulty in fulfilling their committed debts. Consequently, banks’ loan
portfolios are more likely to witness a higher volume of NPL growth. This can explain the positive sign
of both HDi,t and HCi,t. However, over time, greater household indebtedness might warn lenders of
the higher level of fragility of their borrowers and prompt more cautious lending standards to mitigate
risky loans by adopting tighter lending terms on loans to households with high debts. Consequently,
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more constrained access to loans helps to reduce the amount of NPL. This explains the negative sign
for the estimated coefficient of HDi,t−1 and HCi,t−1. The implication of these results is that financial
institutions take time to react to borrowers’ negative financial shocks.
Turning now to Model 4, from Table 2 it appears that the estimated coefficient for HAi,t is
statistically significant with a negative sign, whereas the lagged coefficient has negative sign. Therefore,
an increase in housing affordability was found to reduce credit risk. In principle, housing becomes
more affordable when either house prices (or rents) decrease or incomes increase; either case improves
households’ debt servicing ability, therefore reducing the credit risk. The positive sign of the estimated
coefficient for HAi,t−1 may be explained by theoretical models that suggest myopic behavior of banks
or other types of irrational expectation models (see Hott 2011). According to this literature, when
default rates on loans decrease, financial institutions are more optimistic about the creditworthiness of
their customers. This leads to higher loan approval, which in turn leads to higher real estate prices and,
according to the collateral value hypothesis, to lower default rates. However, when the rate of change
of house prices gets too small to justify the high real estate price level, default rates start to increase
again. Now the process is reversed and banks change their expectations, becoming more pessimistic
about the risk to their loan portfolios. As a result, lending institutions impose tighter conditions on
loans for households, pushing house prices down and leading to a higher volume of negative equity
held by banks, which in turn causes higher NPL growth ratios. Similarly to the impact of household
vulnerability, this implies that lenders take time to recognize the decline in housing affordability and
adjust their lending policy by tightening lending terms to households with fragile financial health.
4.1.2. Models with Credit Supply Risk Factors
Moving to the estimation of Equation (2), Model 1 in Table 3 reports the estimated coefficients
for the benchmark model as well as the proxy variables for financial developments. Note that the
house price variable has been added to the baseline model. This is because sharp cyclical variations
in real estate prices are expected to increase credit risk. Omitting this covariate from the model
estimation procedure would induce an omitted-variable problem, leading to estimators that are biased.
From Model 1, it appears that financial developments and banks’ lending behavior have an important
effect on the performance of loan portfolios, as the estimated coefficients of the proxy for financial
developments are highly significant. However, the estimated coefficients of this covariate have a
negative sign in the contemporaneous effect and a positive sign in the lagged effect. The implication of
the positive sign for FDi,t−1 is that the transmission mechanism of an increase in loans and mortgages
on NPL is quite slow as it is binding only over time. Given the fact that mortgage contracts are usually
issued over a long term, the negative consequences of excessive mortgage lending are supposed to
appear with time delay. Note that the indicator for financial developments is a composite measure that
includes the ratio of mortgages to GDP. This ensures that the proxy for financial liberalization takes
into consideration the developments in the housing finance market.
All in all, the positive estimated coefficient of FDi,t−1 supports the “competition-fragility”
hypothesis rather than the “competition-stability” hypothesis (see Section 2) thus suggesting that
higher bank competition following liberalization increases banks’ opportunities to take risks.
Coming now to Model 2 in Table 3, the estimated coefficients for CRM are statistically significant
and carry a negative sign, demonstrating that underregulated financial systems are more prone
to credit risk and banking sector instability. Similarly, the estimated signs for RPS are negative and
significant. This result suggests that the regulatory frameworks relating the real estate market influence
the banks’ ability to reduce NPL. This may be due to the fact that legal or judicial impediments to
collateral enforcement may influence a bank’s ability to commence legal proceedings against borrowers
or to receive assets in payment of debt and might also affect collateral execution costs in loan loss
provisioning estimations.
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Table 3. The impact of financial developments and regulations on NPL. Estimation results for Equation (2).
Dependent NPLi,t Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
NPLi,t−1 −0.018 −0.419 *** −0.323 *** −0.015 **
(0.029) (0.056) (0.074) (0.113)
GDPi,t −0.112 *** −0.0314 ** −0.0941 *** −0.162 ***
(0.006) (0.024) (0.016) (0.044)
GDPi,t−1 −0.029 *** −0.016 ** −0.079 *** −0.115 ***
(0.003) (0.017) (0.022) (0.038)
URi,t 0.192 ** 0.292 ** 0.541 **
(0.119) (0.117) (0.259)
URi,t−1 0.052 −0.124 * 0.0217 ** 0.189 *
(0.043) (0.095) (0.056) (0.128)
IRi,t−1 0.206 **
(0.097)
HPi,t −0.008 −0.022 ** −0.018 ** −0.035 ***
(0.005) (0.013) (0.024) (0.012)
HPi,t−1 −0.049 *** −0.016 *** −0.026 * −0.018 **
(0.017) (0.006) (0.028) (0.007)
FDi,t −0.559 ***
(0.200)
FDi,t−1 0.941 ***
(0.049)
CMRi,t −0.145 ***
(0.031)
CMRi,t−1 −0.171 ***
(0.049)
RPSi,t −0.191 ***
(0.057)
RPSi,t−1 −0.033 ***
(0.056)
CMR ∗ RPSi,t −0.0345 ***
(0.004)
CMR ∗ RPSi,t−1 −0.015 ***
(0.005)
FD ∗ CMRi,t −0.056 ***
(0.016)
FD ∗ CMRi,t−1 −0.013 ***
(0.013)
Arellano–Bond test for AR(1) p-value 0.060 0.076 0.098 0.065
Arellano–Bond test for AR(2) p-value 0.303 0.397 0.393 0.713
Hansen test 0.349 0.773 0.911 0.916
Sargan test 0.896 0.995 0.996 0.984
Note: Estimated coefficients for Arellano–Bond two-step difference GMM estimation procedure with robust standard
errors and finite sample correction. The p-values are reported for the misspecification tests. * Significant at 10%;
** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1%.
In Model 3, we investigate the joint effect of credit market regulations and restrictions on property
sales on the growth of impaired loans by augmenting Model 2 with the interaction variable denoted
as (CMRi,t ∗ RPSi,t). Similarly, Model 4 investigates the joint effect of credit market regulations and
financial developments on NPL by constructing another interaction variable that captures the joint
effect of the two risk factors. This is denoted as (FDi,t ∗ CMRi,t). From Table 3 it appears that in
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both Model 3 and 4 the estimated coefficients are highly statistically significant, with a dominance of
negative signs. The negative estimated signs in Model 3 indicate that imposing tighter regulations
contributes to lower ratios of bad loans in the banks’ loan portfolios, and hence more sustainable
banking performance and financial system. Similarly, the negative estimated signs in Model 4 indicate
that market liberalization can happen without an increase in credit risk provided that the credit
markets are highly regulated. More importantly, the estimation outcomes of the last two models have
important policy implications, suggesting that financial development policies, credit markets and
housing market regulations do not have to offset each other. In contrast, each policy may overcome the
shortcomings of the other. Therefore, our findings suggest that the regulation of financial markets and
real estate markets should be designed in a wider policy framework, with tight cooperation between
policymakers in the real estate market and the banking industry, in order to ensure a sustainable and
sound banking system.
The bottom panel of Tables 2 and 3 report the model specification tests discussed in Section 3.
The results show that all the estimated GMM models pass the misspecification tests as the null
hypothesis AR(1) test is rejected (although at 10%) and the AR(2) null hypothesis in not rejected.
Furthermore, the null hypotheses of the Hansen test and the Sargan test for the joint validity of the
instrument set and overidentification restrictions are not rejected, confirming that the instruments are
exogenous and not correlated with the error term. Overall, the misspecification tests in Tables 2 and 3
support to the validity of the instruments used in the estimation and suggest that the models are
well specified.
Summarizing the results above, our analysis indicates that credit market developments can be
important in explaining credit risk. In particular, larger credit availability due to increased credit
supply can lead to an increase in external financial resources and hence to an increase in current
consumption and greater level of household indebtedness. A higher debt ratio in turn amplifies
the impact of macroeconomic shocks on household balance sheets and affects their ability of debt
servicing. Since the large increase of debt can be attributed to an increase in mortgage finance in the
context of dynamic housing markets, such amplifying effects can also emerge as a result of pronounced
changes in house prices via the increase in the value of collateral. In this context, a higher level of debt
implies a greater risk that households will face problems in servicing their debt and as a result a higher
non-performing ratio. Our estimation results suggest that market regulations also play an important
role in determining credit risk.
5. Further Empirical Investigation
5.1. Country Idiosyncratic Factors and Credit Risk
Above, the relationship between financial market structure and NPL has been investigated.
However, we consider a heterogeneous sample of countries with quite different histories of financial
developments and financial regulatory structures. The deregulation process that started in the last few
decades occurred in different countries at different paces. It is therefore of interest to consider whether
different patterns of financial liberalization or heterogeneous housing market regulations have had
an impact on the evolution of credit risk. Accordingly, questions of interest are: Is it actually the case
that banks in countries with greater financial liberalization and fewer regulations also experienced
higher credit risk? Or is it possible to establish a causal relation between credit risk and idiosyncratic
regulatory systems by discriminating according to the degree of (de-)regulation? Also, does the
attitude toward risk of financial institutions change over the cycle differently across countries? These
empirical questions can be formulated as comparisons between the distribution functions of NPL and
(de)-regulation variables corresponding to different groups in the population.
To tackle the research questions above, our first procedure relies on the concept of quantile
shares, which allows us to investigate the properties of the distribution function of each variable under
investigation. To be more specific, we consider the distribution function of each element of the vector
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X = [NPL, FD,CMR, RPS]. Note that to simplify the notation, the i and t subscripts for each variable
were dropped from the equations. Let j (for j = 1, . . . , 4) be an element of the vector X, then for any j
we can define Fj(X) = Pr{X ≤ x} as the distribution function of Xj and the quantile function as
Qj(p) = F−1(p) = inf{ x|F(x) ≥ p},
with p ∈ [0, 1]. In order to investigate the distribution of the element Xj we calculate the proportion of
total outcome that falls into the quantile interval (Qj,pl−1 ,Qj,pl ), for pl−1 ≤ pl , as
Sj(pj,l−1, pj,l) =
∫ Qpl−∞ xdF(x)− ∫ Qpl−1−∞ xdF(x)∫ ∞
−∞ xdF(x)
. (3)
The quantity in Equation (3) allows us to investigate the shares of total outcome pertaining to the
population segment from relative rank Qj,pl−1 to relative rank Qj,pl in the list of ordered outcomes.
The standard errors of the estimated quantile shares in Equation (3) can be quite cumbersome
to calculate. Moreover, due to the small time series dimension of the panel dataset, the estimated
standard errors and the estimated confidence intervals of the estimators of Sj in Equation (3) may be
inaccurate. To overcome this problem, the estimated standard errors of Sj were obtained by using the
non-parametric bootstrap method by resampling 1000 times from the empirical distribution of the Sj
in order to create the empirical analogue S˜j and then calculate the estimated confidence interval lower
and upper bounds. Due to the panel structure of the data, the resampling has been done in both the
cross-sectional and temporal dimension (see for example (Kapetanios 2008)).
Table 4 reports the estimates of the quantile shares of each element of the vector X, as well as the
estimated confidence intervals. In particular, in the first column, the quantiles under consideration are
reported, whereas in columns 2–5 the estimated proportion of the total outcome that falls into each
quantile is reported. For ease of interpretation, the proportions are reported as percentages, and the
quantiles are expressed in term of percentile shares.
Table 4. Estimated proportions of total outcome by percentile share in percent.
Percentile NPL FD CMR RPS
0–25 3.42
[2.68− 4.16]
9.45
[8.10− 10.79]
21.85
[21.49− 22.20]
19.54
[18.74− 20.34]
25–50 10.75
[9.13− 12.38]
18.84
[18.12− 19.56]
24.87
[24.68− 25.05]
24.55
[24.28− 24.83]
50–80 31.63
[28.89− 34.38]
34.55
[33.23− 35.87]
31.65
[31.43− 31.66]
31.89
[31.47− 32.32]
80–100 54.18
[49.87− 58.48]
37.15
[35.53− 38.76]
21.62
[21.41− 21.83]
24.00
[23.59− 24.40]
Note: Estimated bootstrap confidence interval given in parenthesis. Confidence intervals calculated with a number
of B = 1000 bootstrap replications.
From Table 4 it appears that NPL do not follow a uniform distribution. On the contrary, they
are highly skewed toward the top quantile. In particular, more than 54% of NPL are concentrated in
the top quantile, meaning that the top 20% of the countries had more than half of the proportion of
NPL in the sample under consideration. On the other hand, countries in the bottom quantile only had
approximately 3.42% of the NPL ratios. Incidentally, the distribution of FD seems to follow a similar
pattern, although its distribution appears to be less left-tail skewed. To be more precise, from Table 4 it
appears that countries in the top quantile have approximately 37% of the total mortgages and credits
to the private sector, whereas countries in the bottom quantile only have a percentile share of 9.45%.
Looking at CRM and RPS, the distribution of the shares across quantiles appears to be more uniform.
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This is probably due to the fact that all the countries in our sample are classified as developed countries
and are likely to be bound by similar regulatory restrictions in term of credit market (e.g., Basel III
Regulations) or real property sale regulations. Note that looking at the estimated confidence interval
in Table 4, it appears that the bootstrap algorithm used to calculate the standard errors of the estimated
quantile shares works quite well as it delivers small confidence intervals throughout the distribution
of the variables under consideration.
5.2. Quantile-Based Estimation of Credit Risk
From Table 4 it appears that greater estimated shares of NPL are concentrated in countries
that are in the top quantile in terms of financial developments. It is now of interest to move away
from the analysis of individual distributions and establish a causal relation between the risk factors
under consideration and credit risk. In this respect, in Section 4 we were particularly interested
in estimating the effects of the risk factors in vector Z of Equation (2) on the conditional mean of
NPL. The econometric method used to estimate Equation (2) allows us to answer the question of
whether or not the risk factors considered on the right hand of the equation affect the conditional
mean distribution of NPL. However, in light of the results in Table 4, the focus on the conditional mean
of the NPL distribution may hide important features of the relation between the risk factors under
consideration and the level of credit risk faced by financial institutions. Accordingly, in this section we
are interested in answering a related question: Does a one unit increase of a given the risk factor of
vector Z in Equation (2) affects countries with a low ratio of NPL differently from countries with high
ratio of NPL? In other words, do countries in the bottom quantile in terms of financial liberalisation or
regulatory structure also experience a different impact on credit risk with respect to countries in the
top quantile?
To consider whether the marginal effects of the risk factors in vector Z are different for countries
that are in the top quantiles of the NPL distribution with respect to the countries that are in the bottom
quantile we focus on the estimation of QNPLi,t(NPLi,t
∣∣∣Zi,t) , rather than considering E(NPLi,t|Zi,t ),
as done in Equation (2). Thus, the p-th conditional quantile function of the response NPLi,t of the t-th
observation on the i-th country can be represented as
QNPLi,t( p|Zi,t ) = Zi,t ′β(p). (4)
The model in Equation (4) can be estimated as a non-additive fixed effect panel as suggested in
Powell and Wagner (2014). The advantage of this model is that unlike the quantile method for panel
data with additive fixed effects, (see Abrevaya and Dahl 2008; Geraci and Bottai 2007), the model
in Equation (4) maintains the non-separable disturbance term associated with quantile estimation.
In addition, the distribution of the non-separable disturbance term is allowed to have an unspecified
distribution. The estimator βˆ in Equation (4) can be done by GMM by solving the optimization problem
βˆ(p) = argminβ hˆ(β)
′Whˆ(β), (5)
where hˆ(β) are the sample moments and W is a weighting matrix. As before, the two-step GMM
estimation was used to estimate Equation (5) and the partial derivative:
βˆ =
QNPLi,t(p
∣∣∣Zi,t)
∂Zi,t
,
can be interpreted as the marginal change relative to the p-quantile of Q(·) due to a unit increase in
a given element of the vector Zi,t. As p increases continuously from 0 to 1, it is possible to trace the
entire distribution of the NPL conditional on Zi,t.
Table 5 reports the estimated parameters for the quantiles p ∈ {0.25, 0.50, 0.80} along with the
associated standard errors. Note that quantiles above the 80th quantile were difficult to estimate,
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probably due to the small number of observations in these quantiles, therefore estimation was restricted
up to the 80th quantile. The first column of Table 5 reports the dependent variable by quantile, whereas
risk factors are reported in column two. In column three, the estimated coefficients of Equation (4) for
the respective quantile are reported, whereas in the fourth column the corresponding standard errors
of the estimated coefficient are reported.
Table 5. Estimated parameters for fixed effect quantile panel regression.
Quantile Risk Factors Coefficient Standard Error
NPLQ25 FDi,t 0.365 1.114
CMRi,t −0.489 0.704
RPSi,t −0.037 0.265
NPLQ50 FDi,t 0.808 * 0.478
CMRi,t −0.253 0.405
RPSi,t −0.030 0.424
NPLQ80 FDi,t 2.027 *** 0.798
CMRi,t −0.194 * 0.088
RPSi,t −0.457 * 0.279
Note: Estimated coefficients two-step GMM estimation procedure with standard errors. * Significant at 10%;
*** Significant at 1%.
Looking at the results in Table 5, it appears that the estimated coefficient of FDi,t is positive
and significantly different from zero only for countries above the bottom quantile of NPL. Also, the
magnitude of the estimated parameter is relatively low for countries in the median quantile of NPL
distribution, but increases sharply for those countries in the top quantile. Therefore, the marginal
effect on credit risk of a one unit increase of NPL ratio in countries in the top quantile is much greater
than the marginal effect in countries that find themselves in the desirable bottom quantile. With regard
to the effect of CMRi,t, the negative signs of the estimated parameters confirm the results in Table 3.
However, from Table 5 it appears that credit market regulations are binding only in countries above the
median quantile, whereas the estimated parameter is not significant for countries in the lowest quantile.
Similarly, the marginal effect of RPSi,t on credit risk is much smaller than FDi,t and is significant only
for countries in the top quantile of NPL distribution.
To summarize the results above, there is great evidence that (de)-regulation has had an important
impact on the credit risk faced by financial institutions in the period under investigation. The results
in Tables 4 and 5 may have important consequences for the transmission of monetary policy via the
credit channel, as widespread imperfections in the credit market, such as asymmetric information or
imperfect contract enforceability, affect the lending policy of banks and therefore the transmission
channels of monetary policy (see for example (Bernanke and Gertler 1995)).
5.3. The Financial Accelerator Mechanism and Credit Risk
In their influential paper, Bernanke et al. (1996) suggested that the financial accelerator mechanism
described in Section 2 amplifies and propagates the responses of the economy to various shocks.
The key idea behind the financial accelerator is that under the assumption of a fixed leverage ratio,
positive or negative shocks to income have a pro-cyclical effect on the borrowing capacity of households
and firms. In particular, when house prices fall, households have a smaller deposit (i.e., lower loan to
value ratio) available than they otherwise would for the purchase of their next home. Therefore, home
owners are able to obtain less favorable mortgage interest rates when renegotiating their mortgage
and have less scope for extracting additional equity to finance consumption. In general, fluctuations
in the real estate market significantly affect the value of houses as collateral and therefore strongly
influence borrowing conditions for households. Accordingly, in this section we extend our analysis to
consider the role of housing as collateral for household borrowing. We are particularly interested in
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understanding whether the recent deregulation of the credit markets has reinforced the accelerator
mechanism by amplifying the responses of the economy to macroeconomic shocks. In principle,
cheaper access to home equity means that, for a given house price rise, more additional borrowing will
be devoted to consumption relative to housing investment. We conjecture that house prices play an
important role in amplifying the transmission mechanism of shocks since housing is used as collateral
to reduce the agency costs associated with borrowing to finance housing investment and consumption.
Therefore, in principle, positive shocks to household income translate into larger house price increases
in countries where the prevailing leverage ratios are higher and smaller in countries where such
leverage ratios are lower.
With this target in mind, we calculated a time-varying correlation coefficient between NPL and
FD. If it is actually the case that house prices have an impact on consumption via credit market effects,
we should see the correlation between FD and NPL changing over time. In particular, the correlation
should be negative during periods of credit expansion, since the increase in house prices makes more
collateral available to homeowners. This in turn may encourage households to borrow more in the form
of mortgage equity withdrawal to finance the desired levels of consumption and housing investment.
On the other hand, the correlation should be positive during the contraction phases of the housing
market, since homeowners with low or negative equity will increasingly be driven to default. Also,
if this is actually the case, and the magnitude of the propagation of the financial accelerator effect is
greater for those countries with high leverage ratios, we should see countries in the top quantile of FD
in Table 4 having a different correlation pattern with respect to countries in the bottom quantile.
To investigate the hypothesis above we first classified each country in the sample according to
the degree of financial liberalization by considering the quantile distribution of FD for each country
over time. In order to classify the countries according to the degree of financial liberalization, each
country i at time t was classified as belonging to the 25th, 50th, 80th or the 100th percentile of the FD
distribution by assigning a code from 1 to 4 to each percentile; the 25th percentile being code 1 and
the 100th percentile being code 4. In doing so, we were able to classify each country, in each year,
as belonging to a given group according to the code assigned. Finally, for each country the closest
integer of the arithmetic average of the assigned code over the time was taken and the countries in
the sample were classified into four groups. Note that given the short timespan considered in the
sample, for the majority of the countries, the code assigned did not show much variation. Table A3 in
Appendix A reports the classification of the countries by code.
Figure 1 shows the time-varying coefficients between NPL and FD by code. In particular,
Figure 1a–d reports the time-varying correlation coefficients between NPL and FD for countries
in code 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. For each code, the time-varying correlation coefficients between the
NPL and FD were calculated using a three-year moving window as follows
ρt =
∑Tt=T−9(NPL− NPL)(FD− FD)√
∑Tt=T−9 (NPL− NPL)2
√
∑Tt=T−9 (FD− FD)2
From Figure 1a–d it appears that the correlation between NPL and FD changes over time quite
substantially, no matter the country code taken into consideration. There is clear evidence that the
subprime mortgage crisis that originated in the U.S. toward the end 2005 had an impact in all the
countries under consideration. Indeed, regardless of the code under consideration, starting from
2006, the calculated correlation coefficients have positive signs, thus confirming the predictions of the
financial accelerator model in Bernanke et al. (1996). Also, it appears that the financial accelerator
mechanism is greater for countries classified in code 4, which have a higher leverage ratio. Indeed,
looking at Figure 1a–c it appears that for countries coded 1–3 the signs of ρt show the features of
a mean reverting stochastic process, since after 2008 the positive sign started to revert back to a
negative sign. However, the same is not true for code 4 countries, where the positive signs of ρt
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show greater persistence over time and actually fail to revert to the negative sign over the period
under consideration.
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Figure 1. Time-varying correlation coefficients between FD and NPL by country code. Note: Time-varying
correlation coefficients in the y-axes. See Table A3 for country code classification.
The results in Figure 1a–d also suggest that house prices have a direct impact on consumption
via credit market effects. From the negative signs of ρt it appears that homeowners use houses as
collateral to extend the amount of loans, since borrowing on a secured basis against ample housing
collateral is generally cheaper than borrowing against little collateral or borrowing on an unsecured
basis (via a personal loan or credit card). Thus, an increase in house prices makes more collateral
available to homeowners, which in turn encourages them to borrow more in the form of mortgage
equity withdrawal, to finance desired levels of consumption and housing investment. This effect of
the credit market on consumption via households’ collateral position has important consequences
for policy makers and their desire to minimize large variations in the property markets in order to
stabilize the economy.
6. Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we investigated the determinants of non-performing loans. Particular attention was
given to the housing markets and the effects of housing affordability on credit risk. Given the expansion
of credit to the private sector in most developed countries, the effect of household indebtedness was
also considered. Finally, the characteristic of the financial systems and regulations in which financial
institutions operate were included in the analysis.
In line with the literature (see for example (Louzis et al. 2012; Salas and Saurina 2002)), it was found
that macroeconomic conditions have a non-negligible impact on credit risk. The quality of lending
for households varies inversely with GDP and house prices, and positively with the unemployment
rate and interest rate. Evidence from analyzing a large panel of data also suggest that household
affordability is positively correlated with credit risk. Similarly, an increase in household indebtedness
positively effects credit risk.
From our analysis, it emerged that loose credit market regulations and restrictions to property
markets play an important role in the determination the risk of loan portfolios. It was found that
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financial institutions in countries that are at the bottom quantile in terms of credit market liberalization
and in the top quantile in terms of property market regulations, ceteris paribus, also experience
lower credit risk. This result corroborates the findings of several empirical works. For example,
Dell’Ariccia et al. (2012) found that innovations such as mortgage securitization contributed to a
deterioration in underwriting standards in countries such as the United States in the recent financial
crisis, whereas covered bonds contributed to safer mortgages in Europe.
Our findings have several implications in terms of financial regulations and housing policy.
Specifically, there is evidence that household financial fragility interacts with the regulations in which
financial institutions operate via the credit channel. Widespread imperfections in the credit market,
such as asymmetric information or imperfect contract enforceability, result in suboptimal credit policy.
In turn, the credit channel affects financial stability and the wider economy. This suggests that
regulatory authorities should closely monitor the mortgage market and enforce the measure of risk
management on financial institutions. Relying on banks’ voluntary efforts to manage bad loans may
not be enough. Regulatory authorities may want to guide banks as to the optimal use of their capital
buffers and determine target loan loss provisions. On their side, financial institutions may review the
range of risk strategies available and their respective financial impact. In this respect, stress testing
exercises may be used to evaluate the risk exposure of bank’s portfolio to macroeconomic conditions.
Another implication of our empirical study is that housing finance systems deeply affect
household financial fragility, and therefore credit risk. In this respect, regulators may impose lower
loan-to-value (LTV) ceilings to mitigate the impact of the financial accelerator mechanism by reducing
the transmission from increases in income to increases in house prices. A growing literature shows
that the LTV policy is a promising road to greater financial stability (see for example (Crowe et al. 2011;
or Claessens et al. 2012)).
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Appendix A
Table A1. Principal component analysis for housing affordability, (HAi,t).
Component Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative Value Cumulative Proportion
Component 1 1.916 1.832 0.952 1.916 0.958
Component 2 0.083 - 0.045 2.000 1.000
Principal component analysis on “price to income” and “price to rent”. Note that the eigenvalue accompanying the
first component is significantly higher than the one on the second and can explain around 95% of the standardized
variance in the variables under consideration. Thus, the first component is used as a summary indicator of
housing affordability.
Table A2. Principal component analysis for financial development, (FDi,t).
Component Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative Value Cumulative Proportion
Component 1 1.724 1.448 0.862 1.724 0.862
Component 2 0.275 - 0.137 2.000 1.000
Principal component analysis on “mortgage to GDP” and “domestic credit provided to the private sector to GDP”.
The principal component analysis in Table A2 shows that the eigenvalue associated with the first component is
significantly higher than one and can explain more than 86% of the standardised variance in the two variables,
while the second component represents only around 13% of these variations. Therefore, the first component proxy
for financial developments.
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Table A3. Classification of countries according to the degree of financial liberalization.
Country Code
Australia 3
Austria 2
Belgium 1
Canada 3
Czech Republic 1
Denmark 4
Estonia 1
Finland 1
France 2
Germany 2
Ireland 3
Italy 1
Japan 3
Luxembourg 3
Netherland 4
New Zealand 3
Norway 2
Poland 1
Portugal 3
Spain 3
Switzerland 4
United Kingdom 4
USA 4
Note: Code 1, 2,3 and 4 correspond to the 25th, 50th, 80th and 100th percentale of FD, respectively.
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